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 724.832.7464 
www.stagerightgreensburg.com

http://www.stagerightgreensburg.com
http://www.stagerightgreensburg.com


    Sign up here!
Student’s Name________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________

Home Phone______________________ Age_________________________________ 

Work Phone_______________________ Birth Date___________________________ 

Emergency Contact_____________________________________________________ 

Phone__________________ E-Mail________________________________________

Registering for:

(   ) Musical Theatre Camp 1 - June 11 - June 30 $510
(   ) Musical Theatre Camp 2 - July 9 - July 28 $510
(   ) Both Camps at a discounted price $900
(   ) Stars of Tomorrow Camp July 30 - August 4  $200
(   ) Special Needs Camp July 30 - August 4 $200
Minus 10% for each additional student ____
Minus 10% for being paid in full by May 26 ____
Total ____
Credit Card Information
(   ) Visa (   ) Master Card (   ) Discover (   ) American Express

Name on card:_____________________________________________

Credit card #______________________________Exp. Date_________ CSV code______

Or make checks payable to: Stage Right!
* Please be sure to inform in writing of any special medical conditions that may exist  
   with your child.
* Space is reserved with deposit to be deducted from final balance.
* Tuition is due in full by the 2nd week of camp unless payment arrangements have   
   been made.THE BALANCE MUST BE PAID FOR THE STUDENT TO PERFORM.
* Tear off this registration form and send it in with your $100 deposit to 
   ensure your spot.
    (  ) By checking this box I understand and agree to allow pictures of my child   
       taken at Stage Right to be used in promotional materials, websites, etc. I also       
      agree to have my bill paid in full by the opening performance date of the show. 

Core Classes 
Camp runs 9-4, Monday thru Friday. Starting at 9 every day,  
students begin their core classes which are made up of Acting,  
Voice, Jazz, Tap, and Modern. The classes are broken  
into ability levels and each lasts 45 minutes. Every class is  
designed to give kids a lot of information in a short amount  
of time.  
* Acting classes work on monologues and scenes,  
  as well as, technique.  
* Dance classes are meant to introduce  
   and strengthen technique and stretch ability.  
* Voice classes are designed to expand repertoire &              

strengthen technique while ensuring healthy vocal            
production.                                                                               

* All classes are taught by trained professionals.  

Why Stage Right?  
Professional artists make up our staff, including Equity Actors and 
members of The Stage Directors and Choreographers Society. In 
addition, other staffers are trained artists who are pursuing this as a 
profession. This makes all the difference in the world and insures 
your experience here is superior to any other local performance 
camp. 

Lunch                                                                                          
Students may bring a lunch, refrigerators and microwaves are 
available, or they may order lunch from a number of local eateries 
that will provide camp specials for our kids. With written permission 
from a parent or guardian, a student is also allowed to leave the 
studio to get lunch.  

Before and After Camp Care                                                      
Stage Right! will now offer pre and post Camp Care. This allows you 
to drop off your child as early at 8:30 and pick up as late as 4:30.  

A safe place, an accepting place                                                                          
Stage Right is a place that has zero tolerance for bullying, agressiona 
and non-supportive behavior of any kind. We pride ourselves on 
being a place where every child feels accepted and supported and 
able to pursue their dreams. 

Summer      
camp is?



Stage Right is pleased to 
be partnering with Kelly 

Simon Productions to 
bring one of the most 

beloved stories ever told 
to the stage of the Palace 
Theatre. Follow us Over 
the Rainbow July 13-15!  

Call The Palace Box 
Office for Tickets  

724.836.8000  

Children of Eden 
Stephen Schwartz takes on the story 
of the Old Testament and makes it 

into this moving, foot-stomping 
musical.

The Little Mermaid jr.  
Journey "under the sea" with Ariel 
and her aquatic friends in Disney's 
The Little Mermaid JR., adapted 

from Disney's Broadway 
production

First Camp  (Ages 8-12/13-18)                                                                    
June 11-June 30 (Performances June 29, 30) 

The Lion King jr. 
The African savannah comes with Simba, 

Rafiki and an unforgettable cast of 
characters as they journey from Pride 

Rock to the jungle... and back again, in this 
inspiring, coming-of-age tale.

Sweeney Todd  
Stephen Sondheim's and Hugh 

Wheeler's tasty, thrilling, theatrical 
treat has simultaneously shocked, awed 

and delighted audiences  
across the world.

WINNER! 2011 Children’s Musical Theatre Festival, NYC 

 MUSICVILLE takes you on an adventure with Maiden 
Melody and Radical Rhythm as they attempt to save 
their town from the Sorcerer of Silence. On their quest 
to the Castle of Composition, they pass through the 
Desert of Doo-wop, the Ocean of Opera, and the 
Terrible Terrain of Tango meeting musical friends and 
foes along the way. Their journey teaches them about 
new kinds of music, overcoming obstacles, and the 
importance of working together! 
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Second Camp  (Ages 8-12/13-18)                                                                    
July 9-July 28 (Performances July 27,28) 
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Stars of tomorrow Camp  (Ages 4-7)                                                                    
July 30 -August 3 (Performance August 3) 

S u m m e r  T h e a t r e !                               

Results! Maya 
has been 

accepted into 
Point Park and 
Shenandoah’s 

Stage 
management 

programs

New Classes! 

This brand new program meets from 1pm to 4pm every day during camp. 
Students will learn about Stage Managing, Costumes, Props, Lighting, Set 

Building/Painting and  the many other practical skills that go into making the 
magic happen onstage! Taught by experienced technical theatre professionals.  

New Program Special Price! - $200 (Add morning core classes for $310)

Summer Camp 
Technical Theatre 

Track!

Finally! Evening dance classes for ages 14 through 
Adults. This class will meet weekly on Wednesdays at 

7pm. Teen and Adults are encouraged to attend.    
Take a dance class with Mom or Dad!  

Call the office to register

Wednesday Night  
Mixed Ages Dance with Nick



    Who’s who?
* General Manager - JoAnne Salvatore 
 724.832.7464  Ext 101 stagerightgbg@gmail.com 
* Artistic Director - Anthony Marino AEA, SDC, DGA                  
 724.244.7177  Purplehouse@comcast.net 
* School Coordinator - Renata Marino                     
724.771.0857  Renatamarino@comcast.net 

* Production Manager/Music Coordinator - Chris McAllister             
stagerightchris@gmail.com  ext 103 

* Company Controller - Laura McGuire 
  stagerightacctng@gmail.com  ext 102 
* Stage Manager - Amy (Tink) Heinen, stagerightsm@gmail.com 

As taught by Renata Marino and Jeanne Kane, Stars of Tomorrow Camp is 

a chance for our youngest students to receive their first training in theatre. 

This is the perfect starting point for anyone interested in being on stage. 

Students are encouraged to stretch their imaginations, increase their 

confidence, and create characters. Many of our finest performers have 

started in this program. Students play theatre games, learn the basics of 

singing, take beginner tap and jazz classes, and take part in a live 

performance at the end of camp. This summer the camp will culminate with 

a production of “Musicville” A Musical journey that teaches kids about 

overcoming obstacles and the importance of working together. 

Performances with be held at the The Lamp Theatre.

First camp (Ages 8-12/13-18)           

July 30 - August 3  - Ages 4-7 
Monday - Friday 10am - Noon

Stars of 
Tomorrow! 

* Teen Camp Director/Choreographer - Anthony Marino / Renata Marino 

* Preteen Directors/Choreographers - Rylan Jenkins-Snaith / Nick Lenz  

* Musical Director -  Chris McAllister AFM, ASCDA     

* Student Directors - Maya Bhatnagar, Jenna Salvatore, Anthony Marino 
* Student Choreographers - Grace Rusnica, Maura Rygg, Natalie Estok  

Mission
Stage Right is a non-profit organization dedicated to bringing affordable and professional 

arts entertainment and education to Westmoreland County and surrounding areas.     
______________________________________

Board of Directors
Tina Federico - President, Carol Demi - Secretary, Lisa Hoffman - Treasurer, 
Ryann Heverly, Deb McDonald, Dani Womack  

 ____________________________
Stage Right is a 501 C3 Not-for-profit corporation. A copy of the official registration and financial information may 
be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. 

Registration does not imply endorsement.



Former Students,

Next Generation of Professional Artists!


Elly Noble - Musical Theatre - Point Park ’10 AEA

Alex Noble - Musical Theatre - Point Park ’11 AEA 


Andy Nogasky - Acting - Rutgers MFA ’11 AEA 

Kiley Caughey – Musical Theatre – Point Park ’10 


Maurissa Auer - Acting/MT - Point Park ’12

Sean Brannon - Acting - NYU ’13 


Arielle Fodor - Acting - Pepperdine University ‘ 15

Zakk Mannella - Musical Theatre - Marymount Manhattan ‘15 


Seth Hunter - Musical Theatre - Kent State, Disney Cruise Lines 

Olivia Lantz - Acting - Arcadia ‘14


David Mahokey - Musical Theatre - Point Park, Composition - NYU

Kati Falk - Acting - NYU ‘13


Katie McDonald - WVU - Music Education ‘ 12

Allison Petrillo - Musical Theatre - Shenandoah ‘14

Mandie Russak - Musical Theatre - Point Park ‘12


Missy Graf - Acting - Point Park  ’16

Nicole Stouffer - Musical Theatre - Point Park ‘16 


Carolyn Cole - Theatre - Marymount Manhattan ‘16

Travis Miller - Musical Theatre - Seton Hill University

Dylan Baughman - Acting - Point Park University ‘17


Nick Lenz - Musical Theatre - Shenandoah University ‘17 

Brian Sweeney - Musical Theatre - Ball State University ’17 


Anna Stewart  - Musical Theatre - SUNY Fredonia  ‘18

Katherine Harkins - Acting - Point Park University 


Matthew Fawcett - Musical Theatre - Point Park University 

Brandon Shawl - Musical Theatre - Liberty University


Emily Stoken - Acting - Point Park University 

Abby Hazlett - Musical Theatre - Nazereth College


Noah Telford - Acting - Seton Hill University

Marcello Valletta - Kent State


Ben Pimental - Musical Theatre - CCM

Rylan Jenkins Snaith - Acting - Suny Fredonia 


Owen Shotts - Duquesne University Voice Program 

Maya Bhatnagar - Tech Theatre, Stage Management -  Point Park University 


Diante Jackson - Musical Theatre -  Seton Hill University 


       Roll Call!Spectrum 
theatre initiative         
July 30 - Aug 3 (1pm - 3pm)                             
Using music, drama and dance to 

enrich lives and engage minds

Stage Right’s Theatre  
Camp for Children with special  
needs is an exciting new  
program that uses drama, music  
and dance to work with children with autism and other 
special needs to discover new things about themselves and 
the world around them through music, drama and dance. 
Developed by Renata Marino and based on national autism 
programs, this experience engages and challenges your 
child. Additionally, it encourages them to connect with 
themselves, social situations and each other in deep and 
enriching ways. Final performance to be held at the Lamp 

Theatre in Irwin. 

Children’s stories 
brought to life and 
coming to a Public 

Library near you! Check 
out our website for a 

schedule of great shows 
all summer long, 

including: The Theme 
this Summer is 
Libraries Rock! 

The Stage Right Sensations will be 
performing all over the area this summer. If 

you’d like them to perform at your event just 
give the office a call. This auditioned group 

represents some of the finest student 
performers at Stage Right.



Acting 
Students learn the basics of theatre terminology, 
as well as understanding the basic concepts of 
acting. Instruction is Meisner based, but other 
methodology is also explored. Viewpoints and 
Viola Spolin Improvs are also used. Classes 
learn warm up games, get the  basics of voice and 
speech and work on scenes and monologues. 

Jazz
Dancers will learn terminology, counting, 
across the floor and center combinations. 
Technique is highly stressed.  Students are also 
introduced to different styles of choreography, 
from hip-hop to musical theatre.Eventually students 
learn to work at a faster pace as well as intensifying 
the level of warm-ups and across the floor 
combinations. 

Tap  
Students learn the importance of counting,
rhythms and using the floor as an instrument.
Basic steps and terminology are covered and 
students learn to put together across the floor 
combinations as well as routines from
great tap musicals. 

Modern
Students will explore the exciting world of 
Modern Dance, in this new addition to our dance 
curriculum. With its roots in Ballet and Jazz, 
Modern will stretch the kids imaginations as dancers 
as well as introducing them to a new steps and ideas 
not found in a regular dance class. Great for non-dancers as well!

Acro 
Once a week, in each age group, one of your dance classes will be replaced 
by an Acro class. Our Award-winning teacher is great with all ages and 
levels. Acro is quickly becoming an important skill for any Broadway 
dancer. 

Classes 
Voice
Led by Chris McAllister and Nick Lenz, our 
summer voice classes will quickly jump start 
any singer on the musical track to realizing 
their full vocal potential. Students will learn, 
experience, and reaffirm ensemble and solo 
singing methods and techniques, learning the 
importance of breathing techniques, vowel 
formation, vocal color and tone placement, sight-
singing and intonation, and music theory (written 
notation), as well as advanced techniques such as 
belting and acting through song. Classes will explore 
these topics with a focus on analyzing and 
performing – a MUST HAVE skill for those 
interested in auditioning for any music/musical 
theatre program in college.

Special Guests
 Every Summer we welcome other professional 
artists to camp, who will hold a master class or an 
informal question and answer session with students. 
These are tremendous opportunities for kids to gain 
extra knowledge and experience from these guest stars! 
On slate for this summer: Claudia Benack from CMU’s 
Voice Dept, Broadway Legend Lenora Nemetz, 
Equity Actors: Daina Griffith, and David Cabot and 
Professional Headshots by Kelly Tunney. Plus,
a special Acting class project with the Westmoreland 
Museum of American Art.

Rehearsal
Rehearsals start right after lunch and goes till 4pm.
On the first day of camp there is an audition. 
This is NOTHING to be afraid of. We want you to 
do your best! Most lead roles are double or triple 
cast depending on the amount of students and 
shows. Usually the rehearsal process starts by 
learning the music. It’s helpful to have a recorder app 
on your phone to record your parts to practice at home. 
Choreography rehearsals will require you have clothes you 
are able to move in and all students must wear appropriate 
footwear. It’s important to keep track of 
your materials and to bring a pencil to rehearsal to write down blocking and 
choreography. When we move into the theatre for the final 4 days of camp your 
whole day is now rehearsal only. Remember rehearsals will accomplish more 
and create a better show if all of us work together and support one another!


